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A prellmimry st- was d e  of the feasibility of three oycles f o r  
nucleaz propulsion of aircraft:  a direct-& turbojet, a b€=y liquid- 
metal turbojet, Etnd a helium-compreseor Jet. 
The asalysfs id i ca ted  that a l l  w e e  cycles may tentatively be 
considered feasible for flight at a Mach nmber of 0.9 and altitudes up 
t o  at leaet 50,000 fee t  I The direct-air and helium c y o b s  resulted in 
heavier aircraft t o  o w  a specified load than did the liquld-metal 
cycle. 
- The liquid-metal cycle appeared feasible for f li#t at a Mach 
number of 1.5 a& altitudes up t o  50,000 fee t  (mximum al t i tude investi- 
gated at Mach nmber of 1.5) . W i t h  the shfelds cansidered, hawever, the 
than f o r  the liquid-metaJ cycle at this  Mach nmiber. 
. 8irect-air  and helium cycles resulted in  considerably heavier  aircraft 
The relative advantage of the liquid-mtal cyole, c48 indicated by 
the minimm sirplane weight required to carry a specified pay load, 
became greater BB the flight sped and  altitude increased and as the 
reactor-wall tewerature decreased. 
Analyses 8 ~ 8  being made at the NACA Lewis laboratory t o  determine 
the feasibil i ty of various cycles fo r  nuclear propulsion of &craft. 
These studilss are intend& to reveal the populsion cycle, or  cycles, 
that w l l l  reeult in the l ightest  airplane to cezry a epecified pay 
load, and an e f f o r t  I s  also being made t o  W i n e  the optiruum engine 
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design conditions at varioue flight speeds and alt i tudes.  Some of the 
results that have been obtained t o  date me presented herein where the 
performance of three cycles ie considered. These cycle6 are a direct-  
air turbojet, a liquid-mtal turboJet, and a helium-campressor Jet. 
Inasmuch BB the feasibi1l;ty studies are  incomplete, the present 
resulta m t  be comldered as prelimin8,ry and theref ore subject t o  
additional refinement axrd revision. Further, it Is realized tha t  
analysh alone cannot yield a conclusive m e r  aa to the most feaeible 
cycle. For example, in the preeent analpis, the existence of euitable 
reactor materials for  operation at the various tempratures, heat-release 
rates,  and coolant flow rates is implicitly assumed. A coneiderable 
amount of experimental and develo-pmsnt work w i l l  be requi- f o r  an 
accurate indication of the limitations imp08ed by material6 on reactor 
operating conditione, which will pennit a more re&listic evaluation of 
the feas ib i l i ty  of the various cycle8 . 
DESCRIPTION OF CYCUS 
Direct-air turbodet. - 'Phe component8 of the direct-air  turbojet  
are  schematically illustrated in figure 1. A i r  enters through an inlet 
diffuser a d  passes through the compressor into the reactor where i t  is 
heated by contact with the w a l l s  of the reactor flow gassages. mom the 
reactor, the air expands through the turbfne and the exhaust nozzle as 
i n  the conventional turbojet. Inasmuch as t h e  opt- performance of 
this system occurs at relatively high cmpreseor pressure ratios, an 
Intercooler w89 included between camgresaor stagee . 
Liquid-metal turbojet. - The 1Fquid-metal turbo jet l e  a h m  In 
figure 2 .  It is a binary sgatem i n  which the liquid-metal coolant is 
pumped through the reactor and the heat exchanger. Air enters a diffueer, 
paases through the canpreaaor a d  heat exohanger, and then expand8 
through the turbine and the nozzle. 
For the present study, the liquid-metal coolant waa aersumsd t o  be 
lithium. .. . . .  . .  - 
Helium-campreasor Jet. - In the helium-canpressor Jet  i l lustrated 
in   f igure 3, helium at high pressure oirculates through reactor, turbine, 
heat exchanger, and canpressor. The exceis~ turbine parer over that  
required for compression of the helium is delivered through g e m  t o  en 
air capreasor in an open cych .  In  the open part of the cycle, air 
entera through a diffueer ami paeees through the air capreasor  into the 
heat exchanger. From the heat exchanger, the air expands through a 
nozzle to provide the propulsive thrmst. 
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Only the uoarpressor j e t  amxmgemnt wtll be conlsidered herein. A 
few calculations have been made, however, for two other configurations . 
In  one of these configurations, the excesa poner fram the helium turbine 
waa delivered to a con9rentlonal propeller. In  the other configuration, 
the helium turbine supplied only enough power to drive the helium 
campreseor. The a i r  compressor y88 driven by 821 air turbine located 
downstream of the  heat exchanger. The configuration shown in f fgure 3 
resulted in elightlg higher values of thrust per unlt engine weight than 
the other tvo at the o .d i t i one  investigated. 
Bngine conrponents. - In the analysis of the three cycles, the 
efficiencies and the weights of the variou8 e a n e  c~mpomnb, such as 
compressors, turbines, m, and heat exchangers are, fmof ar 88 
possible, representative of the best current pactice. Sams of the 
pertinent assumptions regarding component perfomance f o r  the three 
oycles axe listed in the I allowing table: 
Diffuser recoverg factor 
( ra t io  of mtual to 
theoretical total premure) : 
Mach nmber, 0.9 
Mach number, 1.5 
Compressor small-stage 
ef f ic  iencg 
Compressor adiabatic efficiency: 
Air 
Helium 
Turbine adiabatic  eff  iciencg 
maust-nozz le  velocity coefficient 
Intercooler cooling effectiveness 
Direct air 
0.96 
.95 
.88 
"" 
"" 
.90 
.96 
.50 
Liquid metal 
0.96 
.95 
.88 
"" 
"" 
.90 
.97 
" - - 
Helium 
0.96 
.95 
"" 
.85 
-85 
.90 
.97 
"" 
Reactors. - The reactors w e ~ 8 ,  i n  general, 8ssumed t o  be cylinders 
of equal length a d  dfamskr. Amfnimum length and diameter of 3 fee t  - 
(based on nuclear considerations) was s e t  for  the gas-cooled reactors, 
otherwise the  s i z e  was determined by heat -transf er.  lfmitations, and waa 
allowed to  vary as necessary to obtain the required engine thrust. 
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Preliminargr calculations for the liquid-metal cooled reactor  indi- 
cated that a min5mu.m diameter of 2.5 feet ,  aa limited by nuclear consider- 
atiom, might be feasible, Because of the  uncertainty of the actual 
nuclear  limitation on reactar size, hmver,   calculatiom were made f o r  - 
both 2.5- and 3.0-foot reactor diametem. With each of these  sizm, the P 
heat releaee w&8 varried &B neceaea3cy to obtain the required engine thrust. 
The w e  of' a cmtant  reactor  size,   irrespective of heat release, was 
possible because, i n  general, heat-transfer considerations did not appear 
to impose a e ize  limitation on the liquid-metetl cooled reactor, aa was 
the case for the gas-cooled remtora . 
I 
C 
CI 
A few calculatiom were ale0 made f o r  a split-flow gas-cooled 
reactor at operating conditions where the straight-through gaa-cooled 
reactors were large. In the eplit-f lar arrangement, the reactor is cut 
by a transverse gap midway between the e&. The coolant flows into this 
gap, through the reactor, and out b&h ends. The split-flow arrangement 
permits a specified flow area to be obtained with a smaller core diameter, 
and hence with a lighter shield, than the single-paas cylindrical reactor. 
Shield weights. - Two types of shield were considered. These are 
the integral, o r  unit, ahield and the separated shield. 
The Integral shield is essentially a thick jacket of high-doneity 
material surrounding the reactor. For most Crp the calculatioa,  
the weight of the integral  shield w88 based on a specific gravity of 8.0 
and a thickness of 2.5 feet .  A few calculation6 were etlso made to ehat 
the effect of varying the shield thickness on airplane w e i g h t  x i t h  the 
liquid-metal cycle. 
The Beparrated shield, which was considered only f o r  the air-cooled 
reactor, consiste essentially of a jacket of a relatively low-denerfty 
material surrounding the reactor and a separate lead compartment f o r  the 
airplane crew. For M e  present investigation, the weight of the separated 
shield w m  based on the  following conffguration: The reactor waa assumed 
t o  be surrounded by 4 inches of lead., which in turn waa surrouuded by 
4 fee t  of water and a steel container. The crew co-tment wa.8 assumed 
t o  be a hollow lead cylinder closed on the end facing tple reactor. The 
length and the diameter of the crew compartment were taken ae 18 and 
7 feet, respectively, and the weight was apprar3matel-y 100,000 pounde. 
The shield weights f o r  the gae-cooled reactors were increased t o  
account for ducting the coolant into and out of the  reactor. 
For the present analysis, the  integral and separated shfelds f o r  the . 
air-cooled  reactor have the sane weight f o r  a reactor  length and diameter 
of 3 feet .  For smaller reactors, the integral shield ie lighter and f o r  
larger reactors the separated shieltl ia lighter. - 
5 
!The evaluation of the three cgclee considered in the analysis is, 
c i n  general, on the baeis of the airplane p s a  w e i g h t  requfred t o  carry 
a pay load cdl 20,000 poude. 
. 
The performance of the helima cycle was opt-zed In a manner simflrtr 
to that for the other cycles, except that several additional Bariables 
were comidered.. Theee were the hellum ccanrpreasor p?eseure ratio, the 
pressure drop of both helium and air  in the heat exchanger, the w'amdng 
and cooling effectiveness of the heat exahanger, and t h e  raWo of helium 
flow to air flaw. 
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comparison of Cycle8 at Maah Number of 0.9 - 
w e c t  of cdmgressor pressure r a t i o .  - For a given"f1ight cod i t ion  
and turbine-inlet temperature; t he  engine tbrust azki weight, and hence 
the airplane weight, is a function of canpressor pressure r a t i o  a d  a 
preesure  ratio exiets for which the airplane weight required tm carsy a 
specified p a y  load is a minimum. W s  relation is i l lustrated i n  figure 5 
where the airplane gross weight required t o  carry a load of 
20,000 pounds is plotted agcainet cmpressor pressure r a t i o   f o r  each of the 
three cycle8 . The curves are f o r  flight a t  a Mach nuniber of 0.9 and an 
altitude of 40,000 feet. The reactor-wall temperature is 230O0 R and the 
turbine-inlet t q r a t u r e  i B  21000 R. 
The gross weight f o r  the air cycle has a minlnnm value of about 
525,000 pounds at a pressure ra t io  of about 44. A t  the point of mfnirmun 
weight, the reaotor diameter 5s 3.25 feet, and it increases t o  about 
5 feet at a pressure r a t i o  of 20. The curve i~ based on the use of an 
integral-type shield having a thickness of 2.5 feet and a specific gravi ty  
of 8.0. lnaamch aa- the reactor s i z e  at  the point of minimum groes weight 
is only slightly greater than that for which the integral separated 
shields w e i g h  t h e  same, the w e  of t h e  separated shield would r e su l t  in a 
deurease in gross weight of only 5 percent. 
The optimum pressure r a t io  for the sir cycle decreases as the 
reactor-wall temperature is decreased and as the flight speed ie increaeed. 
For example, although not sham in   f igure 5, a reduction of w a l l  tempera- 
ture to  200O0 R decreases the opt- preesure r a t i o  t o  about 30 f o r  the 
flight conditions shown. A t  %he same altftude #id temperature as i d i c a t d  
in   the  f i-, an increase in flight M a c h  ntnnber t o  1.5 reduces the optimum 
prwsure r a t i o  t o  about 15. A t  constant Mach number and temperature, the 
optimum peesure ratio inurewee slightly w l t h  altitude, at least f o r  
altitudes up t o  50,000 feet .  
The curve for the helium cycle  reprments the m i a t i o n  of helium 
compressor p a s u r e  ratio. The minimum gzmss w e i & t  ie about 
550,000 poUnas and occurs a t  a pressure ra t io  of about 3. The correspoml- 
ing air ccmpre~sor pressure ratio reslaina nemly uomtant at about 2, 88 
indicated by the vertical line. The reactor diameter I s  3 fee t  at the 
minimum point . 
The liquid-metal cycle gives the lighteet alrpl.&ne at the oozditions 
shown, xfth a minimum @;roere wef&t & approximately 330,000 punda at a 
pressure ratio of about 10, Use of the air cycle results i n  an atrp19uls 
that is over 50 percent heavier than that with .the l iqu id-mal  cycle at the 
aame flight condition. Also much higher p?essure ratfoa are required w3th 
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their attemlmt development problems. The peesure ratio f o r  the 
liquid-metal cycle is i n  the range 09 current practice, azd  the cycle 
1"- is relatively insensitive t o  cheLngea i n  pressure ratio.  For example, 
2 t h e  -os8 weight at a preeeure ratio of 5 is only 4 percent greater 
than the m9nimum. 
The optimum presaure ratio for  the liquid-metal cycle is relatimQ 
insensitive to  changes fn alt i tude azxl tempratme. 1% bemeas-, how- 
0ver, with increasing flight Mach nurmber, being about 5 at a Mach number 
of 1.5. 
A t  the point w h e r e  the two curves f o r  t he  air cycle meet, the 
the diameter at thfa point are 3 feet, which, as previouely stated., uea 
ehe minimum s i z e  considered for the  gaa-cooled reaotors The correspond- 
ing wall temperature is slightly lees than 24W0 R and the gross weight 
is about 500,000 pounds. As the w a l l  tanperatme is decreased, the 
reactor size and airplane gross weight increase quite rapidly. At a wal 
temperature of 20000 R, t he  a m l a n e  would. weigh well over 
1,000,000 go& KLth the integral-tgpe shield, & about 650,000 poamis 
with the se-pssated shield. Calculations for t h e  s p l i t  -f low-type reactor 
core with an integral shield  indicate that at 2000° R the weight might 
be further reduced to about 530,000 pomiie . 
. integral Etnd separated shields weigh the same. The reactor len@;t;h arad 
A single  point i~ idfcated  for t h e  helium cycle, which fs slightly 
heavier than the air cycle at the same operating condition. 
Curvea  f o r  two reactor  sizes are shown f oic the liquid-metal cycle. 
Figure 6 indicates that the required weights with the liquTd-met;al cycle 
are again less tb.an with the a i r  cycle and also that t h e  airplane w e i g h t  
tncreases less rapidly with a reduction in  reactor-wall  tenqerature. 
over the range of w a l l  temperaturea shown, the incream i n  atrpLane weight 
with reduction in wall temperature ie due primarily to the reqR5rd 
fncreaae i n  engine weight. 
. Inasmuoh ae the size of tihe liquid-metal m o l d  reactor ranaim constant 
1 
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Hfect of altitude. - The performance af the oycles 88 affected by 
altitude is compared in  figure 7. The curves are f o r  0.9 Mach number 
and reactor-wall and turbine-inlet temperatures of 23000 and 2100° R, 
respectively. Curvee representing both the integral and aepetrated 
shields a r e  again shown for the air cycle. The point at which the K 
o m e 8  meet again correeponder .to the minimum reactor s i z e  of 3 feet .  5 
The altitude at this point is slightly less than 40,000 feet .  
- 
P 
With the integral-type shield, the required airplane w e i g h t  for   the  
direct-air cycle fncreases extremely rapidly as the alt l tude increarree 
above 40,000 feet. The w e i g h t  increase srfth altitude ie much less with 
the separated shield; however, even w i t h  the separated shield, the amlane would w e i g h  about 750,000 pounds a t  50, OOO feet. The use of a 
split-flaw reactor w i t h  an integral shield further reduces t h e  weight at 
50,000 I eet t o  about 600,000 pounde . 
The point for the helium cycle from figare 6 io again included, and 
indfcates that t h e  helium cycle is slightly heavier than the air oycle 
at t h e  0ame altitude. 
C u r v e s  for the two reactor s i z e s  are included f o r  t he  liquid-metal 
cycle. Figure 7 Indicates that the required weigh- with the liquid- 
metal cycle are leas  than with the air cycle, and increme less rapidly 
88 eple a l t i tude  is increaad. For each reactor size, the increase Fn 
airplane weight w i t h  altitude is due t o  the required increase i n  engine 
weight. The gmss weights w - i t h  the liquid-metal cycle appear rewonable 
even at as altitude of 70,000 feet, whereaa w i t h  the other cgclepl the 
weights would be prohibitively large. 
Effect of pay load. - The results that have been presented thus far 
are f o r  a c m t a n t  pay load of 20,000 pounds. This value io, hawever, 
somewhat a r b i t r a r y  anB figure 8 is included to   i l l u s t r a t e  the inorease 
i n  m e  weight required as the pay load is increased above 20,000  pound^. 
The c m e s  are for flight at a Mach number of 0.9 and 40,000 feet  . The 
reactor-wall and turbine-inlet tempersturea &re 2300' and 210O0 R, 
respectively. 
$or the air and helium cycles, the reactor size increams w i t h  
increased pay load. For the liquid-sletal oycle, the  reactor length and 
diameter are constant a t  2.5 feet but the reactor heat release per unit 
volume increases with increased pay load. 
Increasing the pay load froan 20,000 t o  40,000 pounds, or  by 100 per- 
cent, Increases the airplane ~ S E  w e i e t  approxlmatelp 12 percent f o r  
each cycle. Roughly the smne percentage increase in  gross weight would 
be axpected at other flight c d i t i o n e  and temperatures. Cloeer 
. 
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oampa,rfeon af the two CUTCVBB f o r  the aSr cycle ehoaa the  increasing 
advantage of the eep9zated ahield i n  saving wei#rb 88 the ’pag load is 
F.” increaeed. 
E P ’  
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Direct Air and Helium Cycles at Mach N m i b e r  of 1.5 
The r e su lk  presented thuEl far have been f o r  flight at a Mach 
m b e r  of 0.9. €relhlnm?y analyeea w e r e  also made f o r  a Mach number 
of 1.5; the results i d i o a t e d  that airplanes povered by the direct-air 
or helium O Y C l 0 8  might weigh on t h e  order of 600,000 to 1,000, OOO pounds . 
If reactor-shield weights can be matertally reduced from t h e  values used 
in this pelhinary study, the aLz$iane weights for the air and helium 
cycles can be greatly decreased. l?urther study of these two cycles is 
requfred f o r  nore accurate evaluation of their f eaaibil i ty at srfpersonic 
f l igh t  a p e & .  
Liquid-Metal Cycle at M&ch N u m b e r  of 1.5 and F’urther Evaluation at 
Mach N-er of 0.9 
The liquid-metal  cycle app- mre promising at a Mach nmber of 
1.5 than the  direct-air and helium cyclea, and some of the results are 
presented i n  figures 9 to 31 w i t h  additional resulta f o r  a Mach nuuiber 
of 0.9. 
Wfect of reactoriuall temperature, altitude, and Mach number. - The 
effect of readror-IKaU. temperature on the G o e s  wei@t  required to c m  
a pay load of 20,000 pow with the  liquid-metal cycle is illustrated in 
f ignre 9(a) . Cwrves are shown for three al t i tudes  a t  8 flight M a c h  nmber 
of 0.9. The turbine-inlet temperature is 200‘ R below the reactor-wall 
temperature. The c m e a  are basad on a 2 .5-foot reactor and an integra 
ehiald. 
The relative  insensittvity of the cycle to reduction in temperature 
level for altitudes up t o  50, OOO feet ia indicated by the figure. At 
30,000 feet, a reduction in w a l l  temperature f’rm 250O0 to 1’7000 R 
13 percent. A t  50, OOO feet, t3e correspo~ing might inorease would be 
from 350,000 to 440,oOO poands, or about 25 percent. At 70,000 feet, 
the w e i g h t  is about 490,000 a t  250O0 R, and increases f a i r l y  
rapidly as the w a l l  temperature is decreased. 
inC?%aSeS the -88 W e i & t  f S O a n  about 300,000 to 340,000 pOUd.6, a by 
The effect of temperature on the performance of t h e  liquid-metal 
cycle is further tnustrsted i n  figure 9(b).  The coordinates axe the 
6ame as before, but i n  thia c a m  t h e  curve8 m e  for a flight Mach number 
of 1.5, and the maximum altitude coneiderad is 50,000 f set. 
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As for the lov Mach nuniber, the dYect of tanperatures on gross 
weight ia relatively emall for the range of temperatures shown. A t  
50,000 feet, a reduction in reactor-wall  temperature f'rom 2500° t o  m 
2000' R increases the p o a s  might from 380,000 t o  450,000 pounde, or  
0 .  
18 percent. 3twther reduotion in temprature w i t h  the corresponding 
decrease in tbru8-b vould c a u ~ 0  the engine,and hence the atrpleme, weight 
t o  increme quite rapidly at thia f l i gh t  condition. 
3 
For any temperature and altitude, the weighte axe heavier at a 
flight Mach number of 1.5 than at 0.9. The increase In airplane weight  
w i t h  flight speed is due primarily to increased engine weight inasmuch 
88 the a m  reactor s ize ,  etml. hence the same ahield w e i g h t ,  waa wed at 
both Mach numbera. The increased engine w e i g h t  is due mainly t o  the 
greater thruet requirement resulting f r o a n  the lower lift-drag ra t io  at 
the higher flight aged.  
Reactor heat-release rate. - In figures 9(a) and 9(b), the reactor 
l m t h  and diameter were constant a t  2.5 feet so that chames i n  alti- 
tude, temperature, or f l i gh t  speed resulted -fs a change in-the reactor 
heat release per unit volume. Some idea of these heat-release require- 
ments can be obtained from ffgure 10. Gross weight, f o r  a pay load of 
20,000 pounds, ie  plotted against reactor heat release i n  kiluwatts p e r  
cubic inoh of reactor volume. The figure ier for reactor-wall and 
turbine-inlet tcrm-rJeratures of 2300° ebmi 2100° R, respectively, anB 
curvea are sham fo r  two altitudes at each of two flight Mach numbers. 
The right end of ea& oonstant alt i tude curve represents We heat 
release required f ra  a 2.5-f oot  reactor, and the left end represents 
the requirement for a 3-foot reactor. Increasing the reactor diameter 
frm 2.5 t o  3 .O f ee t  at constant f lfght Mach ntmiber and altitude miefit 
be considered t o  correspond t o  a reduction i n  thermal streerms, a 
decream in reactor free-flow area, a decreaae i n  liquid--tal velocity, 
and attendant erosion and corrosion rate, or  a cambination of these 
changes. The benefits of the decrease i n  heat-releaae rate are obtained, 
however, at the expense of a heavier airplane. 
At a Mach number of 1.5 and 30,000 feet, the required heat release 
decremea f r o m  about 13 to 8.5 kilowatts per cubfc inch aa the reactor 
core s i z e  is increased from 2.5 to 3 .O feet. The correepondi~  gross 
weight increases from about 340,000 to 380,000 pounds, o r  about 12 per- 
cent. A t  50,000 feet, the heat releaae decreases from about 15.5 to  
10 kilowatts per cubio inch for the game increase In reactor sfze.  The 
gro8s weight incremes from 400,000 t o  450,000 pounde, w h i c h  l a  again 
about 12 percent. 
A t  a Mach number of 0.9, the requfred heat releases are  much lower, 
varying fram about 3.5 t o  6 kilowatts per cubic inch for t h e  range of 
conditions ahawn. The corresponding heat-releae ratee for the air- 
cooled reactor 81.8 of the order of 3 t o  4 k i l m t t a  per cubic inch. 
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E f e c t  of shield thickness. - The reeults shown thus far f o r  the - liquid-metal cycle have been b a e d  on the use of the  integral-type 
shield having a spc€f€c  gravity of 8.0 and a thickness of 2.5 feet. 
Inasmuch &8 same uncertainty exfets aa t o  the actual thiclmeee that 
will be required t o  achieve satisfactory attenuatfon, figure 11 i8 
included t o  i l luetrate  the change i n  gross weight that might be expected 
t o  accompaqy a change in shield-thickness requirements. Groee w e i g h t  
required t o  carry a pay load of 20,000 pom& is plotted again& shield 
thfckness f o r  two reactor sizes. The plot Is fo r  flight at 1.5 Mach 
numiber, and 50,000 feet. The reactor-wall and turbine-inlet temperatures 
&re 230O0 and 2100° R, r e s p e c t i v e Q + d e -  shfeld specff ic  gravity is 8 .O. 
The desirability, w i t h  respect t o  decreased airplane w e i g h t ,  of 
keeping the ahield thickness 8Wl is i l lust rated i n  figure 11. Far 
example, with either reactor size, an fncrease i n  ehield thiclmea fram 
2 t o  3 feet  practically doubles the airplane weight. 
The results of t h i ~  prelimhmry study of the feasibil i ty,  for 
D nuclear  propulsion of aircraft ,  of a direct-alr  turbojet, a liquid-metal 
turbo Jet, and a helium-compesrsor Jet may be stmmarized 88 f o l l m  : 
. 1. Al three  cycles. appeared feasible f o r   f l i g h t  at a Mach number 
of 0.9, and altitudes up to at least 50,000 feet. The direct-air  and 
helium cycles, hmver ,   resul ted in sonewbat heavier aircraft   than the 
liquid-metal cycle. 
2. The liquid-metal cycle appeared feasible f o r  f l i g h t  at a Mach 
number of 1.5 and altitudes up t o  50,000 feet, which was the highest 
a l t i t d e  considered at  thh Mach nunib=. W i t h  the ahields consfdered 
in  this preliminary analgsk, the direct-& and helium cycle8 resulted 
in mch  heavier  afrcraft than the  liquid-metal cycle at a Mach number 
of' 1.5. If shield weights can be materially reduced fram the values 
used herein, the airplane w e i g h t s  w;tth these cycles can be appreciably 
decreased. 
by mfnimum atr-prplane weight t o  caxry a specified pay load, became greater 
as the flfght speed a d  altitude x&8 increased and as the reactor-wall 
temperature waa decreased. 
3. The relatfve adnntage of the liquid-metal cycle, as i d i c a t e d  
12 NACA RM E5OH24 
. 
4. Further analysis 88 well as experimental emd development work 
are required to obtain a more accurate and realistic indication of the 
relative feaeiblllty of these cyclee. 
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Figure 5 .  - Effect of ccmrpreemr preeeure ratio on airplane groee weight for 
three cyolee. plight Mach &er, 0.9; altitnde, 40,000 feet; reautor- 
wall temperature, 2300O Et; turbine-inlet tetmperature, 2106‘ R; pay load, 
20,000 pounde; reautor 1-h-to-diameter ratio, 1.0; shield epemific 
WTity, 8.0; ehield thio-6, 2.5 f e&. 
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Figure 9. - Concluded. Effect of' reactor-wall temperature on airplane 
gross weight at various altitvdea for liquid-metal cycle. Reactor- 
wall temperature minua turbine-inlet temperectwe, 20O0 R; pay load, 
20,000 pounds; reactor diemeter, 2.5  feet; reactor iength, 2.5 feet; 
shield s k i f i a  gravity, 8.0; shield thiakneser, 2.5 feet. 
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Figure 11, - EWect of shield thlckuees op airplane groes 
weight for liquld-metal cycle with reacltor dl&ters of 
2.5 and 5.0 feet. P l i g h t  Mach number, 1.5; altitude, 
50,000 feet; reantor w a l l  temperature, 2300' R; turbine- 
inlet teqerature, 2100' R; pay lo&, 20,000 pow; 
reactor length-to-diameter r a t io ,  1.0; shield epecifio 
gravity, 8.0. 
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